OLD WORLD HEIRLOOMS

ZIMMERMAN CHAIR
FINE FURNITURE MAKERS
Welcome to the Old World Heirlooms by Zimmerman Chair. Blended with designs from European antiques and the needs for today’s market, these dining pieces will accent your home with style.

No shortcuts are taken in making the Old World Heirloom furniture. It begins in the forests of Northeastern United States. Mature trees are selected and harvested using responsible forestry practices. After the trees are processed into furniture grade lumber, skilled craftsmen at Zimmerman Chair begin the manufacturing process. This includes centuries-old techniques such as dovetails and mortise & tenon joinery. Combined with the technology of computerized design and robotic machining, these craftsmen give their personal touch to the production process. The finish process gives even more attention to detail as the finishers apply hand-rubbed stains and studio-style finishes.

The mark of true craftsmanship has always been the longevity of the product, so our focus continues to be on heirloom quality. We are pleased to offer furniture made in America, and we stand behind our product.

We offer these styles and finish options for your consideration, and invite you to add some timeless quality to your home with furniture by Zimmerman Chair.

© Copyright 2013 by Zimmerman Chair. All rights reserved.
Catalog design by Silverline, Lititz, PA.
449-72 English Trestle Extension Table and 338/338A Vineyards Chairs

Vineyard

Vineyard Arm Chair
34" H x 23" W x 24" D
26" AH x 19½" AW
19" SH / 18" SD

Vineyard Side Chair
34" H x 21" W x 24" D
19" SH / 18" SD

Vineyard Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples. Nail trim options on page 45.

U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

338AU-1
338U-1
**Estate Arm Chair**

38" H x 23½" W x 24½" D
26" AH x 19" AW
19" SH / 18" SD

**Estate Side Chair**

38" H x 21" W x 24½" D
19" SH / 18" SD

**Estate Upholstery Options**

See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.

493-60 Vineyard Pedestal Extension Table and 358/358A Estate Chairs

358AU-1

358U-3
Argonne Arm Chair
36" H x 25" W x 25" D
20" AH x 18½" AW
19" SH / 20" SD

Argonne Side Chair
36" H x 25" W x 25" D
19" SH / 20" SD

Argonne Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples. Nail trim options on page 45.

U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Bayonne

Bayonne Arm Chair
41” H x 22½” W x 24” D
26½” AH x 18½” AW
19” SH / 18” SD

Bayonne Side Chair
41” H x 22½” W x 24” D
19” SH / 18” SD

Bayonne Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.
Rochefort Arm Chair
43” H x 23½” W x 25” D
26½” AH x 19” AW
19” SH / 18” SD
Rochefort Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.

Rochefort Side Chair
43” H x 22” W x 25” D
19” SH / 18” SD
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Essex Arm Chair
43” H x 23½” W x 25½” D
26½” AH x 19” AW
18” SH / 18” SD
Essex Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

Essex Side Chair
43” H x 22” W x 25” D
18” SH / 18” SD
W Wood Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

461 Tuscany Pedestal Extension Table, 367/367A Chairs and 920 French Buffet

12-Old World Heirlooms Chairs

13-Old World Heirlooms Chairs
Sienna Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.

U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Lochcarron Arm Chair
45" H x 25" W x 24½" D
25½" AH x 19" AW
19" SH / 17½" SD

Lochcarron Side Chair
45" H x 21½" W x 23½" D
19" SH / 17½" SD

Lochcarron Upholstery Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.
Nail trim standard above front leg.
### Normandy Arm Chair
- Size: 44" H x 26½" W x 24½" D
- Height: 25½" AH x 20" AW
- Seat Height: 19" SH / 17" SD

### Normandy Side Chair
- Size: 44" H x 22" W x 23" D
- Seat Height: 19" SH / 17" SD

### Normandy Upholstery Options
- See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
- Options:
  - U-1: Fabric, COM, COL
  - U-2: Standard Leather
  - U-3: Premium Leather

Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim standard above front leg.
Manor House

Manor House Arm Chair
39½" H x 24" W x 22" D
26½" AH x 19" AW
19" SH / 17" SD

Manor House Side Chair
39½" H x 24" W x 22" D
18" SH / 17" SD

Manor House Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Manor House Arm Chair

Manor House Side Chair

Manor House Seat Options

W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

20-Old World Heirlooms Chairs

476-48 Round Extension Table and 321/321A Manor House Chairs
Lafayette Arm Chair
40" H x 25" W x 23" D
26½" AH x 20" AW
18" SH / 17" SD

Lafayette Side Chair
40" H x 22" W x 23" D
18" SH / 17" SD

Lafayette Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W  Wood Seat
F  Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Avena Arm Chair
42" H x 23" W x 23" D
26½" AH x 20" AW
18" SH / 18" SD

Avena Side Chair
42" H x 21" W x 23" D
18" SH / 18" SD

Avena Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W  Wood Seat
F  Fiber Seat
U-1  Fabric, COM, COL
U-2  Standard Leather
U-3  Premium Leather

24-Old World Heirlooms Chairs

423-54 Coventry Pedestal Table and 378/378A Avena Chairs

25-Old World Heirlooms Chairs
Montelier

Montelier Arm Chair
42" H x 23" W x 25" D
26½" AH x 20½" AW
18" SH / 18" SD

Montelier Side Chair
42" H x 23" W x 23" D
18" SH / 18" SD

Avena Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W  Wood Seat
F  Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

379AW
379W
379AU-1
379U-1
379F
Yorkshire Arm Chair
38½" H x 23½" W x 21" D
27" AH x 18½ AW
18" SH / 17" SD

Yorkshire Side Chair
38½" H x 22" W x 21" D
18" SH / 17" SD

Yorkshire Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Farmhouse Arm Chair
40" H x 21½" W x 21" D
27¼" AH x 18½" AW
18" SH / 17" SD
Farmhouse Side Chair
40" H x 21" W x 21" D
18" SH / 17" SD

Farmhouse Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Braslow Arm Chair
37½" H x 25" W x 22½" D
26½" AH / 20½" AW
19" SH / 18½" SD

Braslow Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.

W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Braslow Side Chair
37½" H x 21½" W x 22½" D
19" SH / 18" SD

W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Berkshire

Berkshire Arm Chair
42" H x 24" W x 21½" D
28" AH x 18½" AW
18" SH / 15½" SD

Berkshire Side Chair
40" H x 23½" W x 20½" D
18" SH / 15½" SD

English Windsor

English Windsor Arm Chair
40" H x 21½" W x 24" D
27" AH x 18½" AW
18" SH / 15½" SD

English Windsor Side Chair
37" H x 20½" W x 23½" D
18" SH / 15½" SD

442-48 English Pedestal Extension Table and 364 Berkshire Chairs

364A 36 4

320A 320

442-48 English Pedestal Extension Table and 364 Berkshire Chairs

364-48 Berkshire Chairs

English Windsor

English Windsor Arm Chair
40" H x 21½" W x 24" D
27" AH x 18½" AW
18" SH / 15½" SD

English Windsor Side Chair
37" H x 20½" W x 23½" D
18" SH / 15½" SD

364 364A

364 Berkshire

320 Windsor

364 Berkshire

320 Windsor
Estate Arm Swivel Stool
24358A 40½" H x 22½" W x 23" D
24" SH / 19" SD
34½" AH x 24½" AW
30" seat height available 30358A

Estate Armless Swivel Stool
24358 40½" H x 22½" W x 23" D
24" SH / 19" SD
30" seat height available 30358

Estate Swivel Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples. Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.

W Wood Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Vineyard Swivel Stool
24338 46" H x 21" W x 24" D
24" SH / 19" SD
30338 46" H x 21" W x 24" D
30" SH / 19" SD

Vineyard Swivel Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples. Nail trim options on page 45.

W Wood Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

438-42 Bistro Pedestal Counter Table and 24338 Estate Swivel Stools

Vineyard

36-Old World Heirlooms Stools

37-Old World Heirlooms Stools
Vineyard

Vineyard Non-Swivel Stool
33824  46½" H x 22" W x 24" D
30" SH / 18" SD

Vineyard Non-Swivel Stool
33830  46½" H x 22" W x 24" D
24" SH / 18" SD

Vineyard Non-Swivel Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
Nail options on page 45.
U-1  Fabric, COM, COL
U-2  Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Manor House

Manor House Stool
32124  39½" H x 22" W x 20" D
24" SH / 16½" SD

Manor House Stool
32130  45½" H x 22" W x 20½" D
30" SH / 18½" SD

Manor House Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

English Windsor

English Windsor Stool
32024  43½" H x 22½" W x 21½" D
24½" SH / 15½" SD

English Windsor Stool
32030  49½" H x 21½" W x 21½" D
30½" SH / 15½" SD

Farmhouse

Farmhouse Stool
32224  40½" H x 19½" W x 19½" D
24½" SH / 17½" SD

Farmhouse Stool
32230  46½" H x 19½" W x 19½" D
30½" SH / 17½" SD

Farmhouse Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Vineyard Non-Swivel Stool
33824  46½" H x 22" W x 24" D
30" SH / 18" SD

Vineyard Non-Swivel Stool
33830  46½" H x 22" W x 24" D
24" SH / 18" SD

Vineyard Non-Swivel Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
Nail options on page 45.
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

Manor House Stool
32124  39½" H x 22" W x 20" D
24" SH / 16½" SD

Manor House Stool
32130  45½" H x 22" W x 20½" D
30" SH / 18½" SD

Manor House Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather

English Windsor Stool
32024  43½" H x 22½" W x 21½" D
24½" SH / 15½" SD

English Windsor Stool
32030  49½" H x 21½" W x 21½" D
30½" SH / 15½" SD

Farmhouse Stool
32224  40½" H x 19½" W x 19½" D
24½" SH / 17½" SD

Farmhouse Stool
32230  46½" H x 19½" W x 19½" D
30½" SH / 17½" SD

Farmhouse Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
W Wood Seat
F Fiber Seat
U-1 Fabric, COM, COL
U-2 Standard Leather
U-3 Premium Leather
Milano Round Swivel Stool

24312  24" H x 19" R
30312  30" H x 19" R

Milano Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
Nail trim options on page 45.

- W  Wood Seat
- U-1  Fabric, COM, COL
- U-2  Standard Leather
- U-3  Premium Leather

Milano Stools

English Round Swivel Stool

24314  24" H x 16" R
30314  30" H x 16" R

English Stools

English Round Stool Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
Nail trim standard on upholstered seats.
Nail trim options on page 45.

- W  Wood Seat
- U-1  Fabric, COM, COL
- U-2  Standard Leather
- U-3  Premium Leather

English Stools
Trestle Bench

5313  38" L x 16"D x 18" H
5413  48" L x 16"D x 18" H
5513  58" L x 16"D x 18" H
5613  68" L x 16"D x 18" H

Tuscany Bench

5314  38" L x 16"D x 18" H
5414  48" L x 16"D x 18" H
5514  58" L x 16"D x 18" H
5614  68" L x 16"D x 18" H

4740-72-N Farmhouse Extension Table, 324 Farmhouse Chairs and 5613 Trestle Bench

Tuscany Benches

5514

Trestle Benches

5513
### Bordeaux Settee

**5530**
40" H x 64" W x 24" D
66" AW / 19" AH
18" SH / 18" SD

Bordeaux Settee Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
- **W**: Wood Seat
- **U-1**: Fabric, COM, COL
- **U-2**: Standard Leather
- **U-3**: Premium Leather

### Estate Desk Chair

**357**
46½" H x 28" W x 29" D
30½" - 26" AH / 20" AW
23" - 18" SH / 18" SD

Tilt swivel base w/height adj., tilt adj., and tension adj.

Estate Arm Chair Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
- **U-1**: Fabric, COM, COL
- **U-2**: Standard Leather
- **U-3**: Premium Leather

Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.

### Bordeaux Settee Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
- **W**: Wood Seat
- **U-1**: Fabric, COM, COL
- **U-2**: Standard Leather
- **U-3**: Premium Leather

### Estate Desk Chair Seat Options
See dealer showroom for upholstery samples.
- **U-1**: Fabric, COM, COL
- **U-2**: Standard Leather
- **U-3**: Premium Leather

Nail trim options on page 45. Nail trim required on inside backs for all vinyl and leather upholstery material.

### Furniture Options

**Seat Options**
Chairs with no letter appended have no seat options.
- **W**: Wood Seat
  The wooden "W" seat option on frame chairs is by far the most durable seat option.
- **U-1**: Fabric Seat
  The "U-1" fabric seat option gives many options of color and texture for your chair seats. You can also provide COM or COL.
- **U-2**: Standard Leather
  Standard Leather "U-2" is a medium grade leather. Premium Leather "U-3" is premium grade aniline imported from Europe.
- **U-3**: Premium Leather
- **F**: Fiber Seat
  The fiber "F" seat option is a handwoven paper twine.

**Nail Trim Options**
- Oxford
- Nickel
- Old Gold
- French Natural

**Table Edge Options**
Each table is designed with a standard edge, noted with each table’s specs. A nonstandard edge may be custom-ordered if table specs indicate availability.

**Chair Dimensions**

- Chair Height
- Seat Height
- Arm Height
- Seat Depth
- Chair Depth
- Chair Width

Chair dimensions are shown in this format:

- "H": overall chair height
- "W": overall chair width
- "D": overall chair depth
- "SH": chair seat height
- "SD": chair seat depth
- "AH": chair arm height
- "AW": width between arms
### Coventry

**Coventry Pedestal Table**
- 423-48 30" H x 48" R
- 423-54 30" H x 54" R
- 423-60 30" H x 60" R

1 ¾” Thick top with no edge options.

### Birdcage

**Birdcage Pedestal Table**
- 430-60 30" H x 60" R

1 ¼” Thick top with no edge options.

**Birdcage Pedestal Extension Table**
- 431-60 30" H x 60" R

1 ¼” Thick top with no edge options.
Extends to 80” w/20” leaf.

---

**423-54 Coventry Pedestal Table and 378/378A Avena Chairs**

**430-60 Birdcage Pedestal Table and 364/364A Berkshire Chairs**
Bistro

Bistro Pedestal Round Table
436-42 30” Dining H x 42” R / Skirt 25 ½” H
438-42 36” Counter H x 42” R / Skirt 31 ½” H
439-42 42” Bar H x 42” R / Skirt 37 ½” H
1 ¼” Thick top with no edge options.

English

English Pedestal Round Table
440-42 30” H x 42” R
440-48 30” H x 48” R
440-54 30” H x 54” R
Standard Edge #46, Edge options on page 45.
1” Thick top. Skirt H 26 ½”

English Pedestal Round Extension Table
442-42 30” H x 42” R (ext. to 62”)
442-48 30” H x 48” R (ext. to 68”)
442-54 30” H x 54” R (ext. to 74”)
Standard Edge #46, Edge options on page 45.
1” Thick top. Skirt H 26 ½”. 1 - 20” skirted leaf.
**Tuscany**

**Tuscany Pedestal Round Table**
- 460-48 30" H x 48" R
- 460-54 30" H x 54" R
- 460-60 30" H x 60" R
- 460-72 30" H x 72" R

Standard Edge #30, Edge options on page 45.
1¼" Thick top. Skirt H 25½".

**Tuscany Pedestal Round Extension Table**
- 461-48 30" H x 48" R (ext. to 68")
- 461-54 30" H x 54" R (ext. to 74")
- 461-60 30" H x 60" R (ext. to 80")

Standard Edge #30, Edge options on page 45.
1¼" Thick top. Skirt H 25½". 1 - 20" skirted leaf.

---

**Vase**

**Vase Pedestal Round Table**
- 490-48 30" H x 48" R
- 490-54 30" H x 54" R

Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
1¼" Thick top.

**Vase Pedestal Round Extension Table**
- 491-48 30" H x 48" R (ext. to 68")
- 491-54 30" H x 54" R (ext. to 74")

Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
1¼" Thick top. 1 - 20" leaf.
Vineyard

Vineyard Pedestal Table
- 492-54 30" H x 54" R
- 492-60 30" H x 60" R
- 492-72 30" H x 72" R
  Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
  1 ¼" Thick top.

Vineyard Pedestal Extension Table
- 493-54 30" H x 54" R (ext. to 74")
- 493-60 30" H x 60" R (ext. to 80")
  Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
  1 ¼" Thick top. 1 - 20" leaf.

Vaz Grande

Váz Gránde Pedestal Table
- 496-54 30" H x 54" R
- 496-60 30" H x 60" R
- 496-72 30" H x 72" R
  Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
  1 ¼" Thick top.

Váz Gránde Pedestal Extension Table
- 497-54 30" H x 54" R (ext. to 74")
- 497-60 30" H x 60" R (ext. to 80")
  Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
  1 ¼" Thick top. 1 - 20" leaf.
San Miguel Pedestal Round Table
498-54 30" H x 54" R
498-60 30" H x 60" R
Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
1 3/8" Thick top.

San Miguel Pedestal Round Extension Table
499-54 30" H x 54" R
499-60 30" H x 60" R
Standard Edge #48, Edge options on page 45.
Spanish Iron Trestle Table
433-72  30" H x 42" W x 72" L
433-84  30" H x 44" W x 84" L
2 ½" Thick top with no edge options.

Spanish Iron Trestle Extension Table
437-72  30" H x 42" W x 72" L (ext. to 112")
437-84  30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 124")
2 ½" Thick top with no edge options.  2-20" Company Boards.
Table tops and company boards have breadboard edges.

433-84

437-84
English Trestle Extension Table

445-72  30" H x 44" W x 72" L (ext. to 120")
445-84  30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 132")
1 ¼" Thick top with no edge options.
4-12" self-storing non-skirted center extension leaves.
Table not shown—this table has no breadboard edges on tabletop or leaves.
Standard edge #30. Table edge options on page 45.

449-72  30" H x 44" W x 72" L (ext. to 112")
449-84  30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 124")
1 ⅛" Thick top with no edge options.
2-20" self-storing non-skirted center extension leaves.
French Trestle Table
452-72 30" H x 42" W x 72" L
452-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L
1 ½" Thick top. No edge options.

French Trestle Extension Table
457-72 30" H x 42" W x 72" L (ext. to 115")
457-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 124")
2 ½" Thick top; 2-20" company boards; No edge options.
459-72 30" H x 42" W x 72" L (ext. to 112")
459-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 124")
1 ¼" Thick top with no edge options.
2-20" self-storing non-skirted center extension leaves.
Table not shown—this table has breadboard edges on tabletop and leaves.
Tuscany

Tuscany Trestle Table
463-72 30" H x 42" W x 72" L
463-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L
2 ½” Thick top. No edge options.

Tuscany Trestle Extension Table
467-72 30" H x 42" W x 72" L (ext. to 112")
467-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 124")
2 ½” Thick top with no edge options. 2-20” company boards.
Tuscany Trestle Extension Table

465-72 30" H x 44" W x 72" L (ext. to 120")
465-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 152")
1 ¼" Thick top. 4-12" self-storing non-skirted center extension leaves. This table has no breadboard edges on table top or leaves. Standard edge #30. Table edge options on page 45.

469-72 30" H x 44" W x 72" L (ext. to 112")
469-84 30" H x 44" W x 84" L (ext. to 124")
1 ¾" Thick top. 2-20" self-storing non-skirted center extension leaves. No edge options.

465-72 Tuscany Trestle Extension Table and 363/363A Bayonne Chairs
English Refectory

English Refectory Extension Table

4862-72 30" H x 42" W x 72" L (ext. to 112")
4862-96 30" H x 42" W x 96" L (ext. to 136")

2 ½” Thick top with no edge options. 2-20” Company Boards

4862-72 English Refectory Extension Table and 352/352A Normandy Chairs
### Drawleaf Table Options

Choose your options to make your new table fit your style!

1. Create the item # by filling the slots given.
2. Label the item # with your selection of wood species and finish color. (Available in Oak, Cherry & Maple.) See pages 88-91 for details on finish options.
3. Add “HP” to item # for Handplaned tabletop.

#### Skirt Styles

- **Traditional Skirt #30 Simple Edge**
- **French Skirt #30 Simple Edge**

#### Table Sizes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Skirt Style</th>
<th>Table Size</th>
<th>Leg Option</th>
<th>Legacy Code</th>
<th>Table Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>190 Series</td>
<td>30&quot; standard height</td>
<td>36&quot; counter height</td>
<td>30&quot; standard height</td>
<td>36&quot; counter height</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

190 Series tables have one drawleaf at each end. 

### Drawleaf

- **Leg Options 54” & 60” Tables**
- **Leg Options 72” & 84” Tables**

- **Drawleaf Table Options**
  - **1907-60-E**
  - **1900-60-D**

---

**68-Old World Heirlooms Tables**

---

**69-Old World Heirlooms Tables**
**Skirt Styles**

- Traditional Skirt
  - #30 Simple Edge
- Shaker Skirt
  - #30 Simple Edge
- French Skirt
  - #30 Simple Edge
- Antique Skirt
  - #30 Simple Edge

**Table Sizes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table Size</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
<th>Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30&quot; H x 36&quot; W x 54&quot; L</td>
<td>2 16&quot; leaves ext. to 86&quot;</td>
<td>Width between legs: End: 25&quot; / Side: 40&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot; H x 42&quot; W x 72&quot; L</td>
<td>2 20&quot; leaves ext. to 114&quot;</td>
<td>Width between legs: End: 30&quot; / Side: 57&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30&quot; H x 44&quot; W x 84&quot; L</td>
<td>2 20&quot; leaves ext. to 124&quot;</td>
<td>Width between legs: End: 32&quot; / Side: 66&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Leg Options 54" & 60" Tables**

- Choose your options to make your new table fit your style!
- Label the item # with your selection of wood species and finish color. (Available in Oak, Cherry, & Maple.) See pages 88-91 for details on finish options.
- Add “HP” to item # for Handplaned tabletop.
- All 474 & 484 tables with 30” height have a minimum skirt height of 24”. Most armchairs don’t fit under the table skirt.
- No edge options available for Farmhouse tables.

**Farmhouse & Farmhouse Extension Table Options**

The 474 prefix indicates a Farmhouse Table while the 484 prefix indicates a Farmhouse Extension Table.

1. Create the item # by filling the slots given.
2. Label the item # with your selection of wood species and finish color. (Available in Oak, Cherry, & Maple.) See pages 88-91 for details on finish options.
3. Add “HP” to item # for Handplaned tabletop.
Leg Options for Round Tables

- Standard height: 30”

Leg Options for Oval Tables

- Standard height: 30”

Choose your options to make your new table fit your style!
1. Create the item # by filling the slots given.
2. Label the item # with your selection of wood species and finish color. [Available in Oak, Cherry & Maple.]
3. Add “HP” to item # for Handplaned tabletop.

All 476 and 478 tables with 30” tabletop height have a minimum skirt height of 24”.

Default edge option is #46. Go to page 45 for the list of edge options available as a custom order.

Table Size - 20” skirted leaves [no leaf options]

**Round Table**
- 476-48: 30” x 48” (2 20” leaves = 88”)
- Width between legs (table closed):
  - End: 26” / Side: 26”

**Oval Table**
- 478-72: 44” x 72” (2 20” leaves = 112”)
- Width between legs (table closed):
  - End: 26” / Side: 47”

Table Size - 20” skirted leaves [no leaf options]

**Round Table**
- 476-48: 30” x 48” (2 20” leaves = 88”)
- Width between legs (table closed):
  - End: 26” / Side: 26”

**Oval Table**
- 478-72: 44” x 72” (2 20” leaves = 112”)
- Width between legs (table closed):
  - End: 26” / Side: 47”

Choose your options to make your new table fit your style!
1. Create the item # by filling the slots given.
2. Label the item # with your selection of wood species and finish color. [Available in Oak, Cherry & Maple.]
3. Add “HP” to item # for Handplaned tabletop.

All 476 and 478 tables with 30” tabletop height have a minimum skirt height of 24”.

Default edge option is #46. Go to page 45 for the list of edge options available as a custom order.

Table Size - 20” skirted leaves [no leaf options]
Iron Baker’s Rack

831 46” H x 60” W x 17” D

Top Wooden Shelf
6 ½” W x 55 ½” L

Bottom Wooden Shelf
8 ½” W x 55 ½” L

French China

925 45” H x 59” L x 13 ½” D

Two adjustable shelves, Case Lighting, and Straw Glass Doors

French Buffet

920 35” H x 59 ½” W x 20” D
Tuscany 2-Arch Buffet
928  35" H x 45½" L x 20" D

Tuscany Delft Rack
932  44" H x 66" L x 18" D

Tuscany 3-Arch Buffet
930  35" H x 66" W x 20" D

Tuscany Delft Rack
938  35" H x 86" L x 18" D

Tuscany 4-Arch Buffet
936  35" H x 86" W x 20" D
English Delft Rack
952 46" H x 66" L x 15" D

English Buffet
950 36" H x 65" W x 19" D

Hardware Options
- Wrought Iron
- Polished Brass
- Burnished Brass
- Black Iron

Provence Buffet
954 36" H x 65" W x 19" D
¾ Depth Shelf
**Tuscany Sideboard**

975 37½" H x 64½" L x 18" D
¾ depth adjustable shelf

**Castillo Demi-Lune**

964 48" W x 36" H, w/2 adjustable shelves
965 64" W x 38" H, w/2 adjustable shelves
Calais Sideboard

Calais Sideboard
985  54½" H x 54" L x 18" D

W&M End Table
2810  24" H x 27½" D x 22" W

W&M Hall Table
2805  31" H x 18" W x 72" L closed
30" H x 36" W x 72" L open

W&M End Table
2807  31" H x 18" W x 60" L closed
30" H x 36" W x 60" L open

W&M End Table
2810  24" H x 27½" D x 22" W
French Hall Table

2808  31" H x 72" W x 37" D closed
30" H x 72" W x 34" D open

Credenza
960  43½" H x 70" W x 20" D
Full-depth shelf inside every door

Drum Table
2820  26½" H x 24" W
1 shelf inside

Vanderbilt Table
2812  24" H x 24" W x 30" D
One drawer

Vanderbilt Coffee Table
2816  20" H x 56" W x 34" D
Two pass-through drawers
Diamond End Table
2834 24" H x 22" W x 28" D
One drawer

Diamond Corner Table
2835 24" H x 30" W x 30" D
No drawer

Diamond Rectangle Coffee Table
2830 20" H x 54" W x 30" D
Two drawers

Diamond Square Coffee Table
2836 20" H x 50" W x 50" D
Four drawers
Finish Options

Heritage Stains

Heritage Finishes are distressed with worm holes and dings. The wood is then stained and glazed to accent the piece. All furniture products are available in the Heritage finishes. Colors shown should be used for guide purposes only. See dealer showroom for finish sample board.

![Stain Swatches]

- Spice (Oak)
- Pecan (Oak)
- Chestnut (Oak)
- Walnut (Oak)
- Frontier (Oak)
- Cherry Valley (Cherry)
- Brandywine (Cherry)
- Russet (Cherry)
- Legacy (Cherry)
- Vintage (Cherry)
- Almond (Maple)
- Gingers (Maple)
- Cypress (Maple)
- Cobalt (Maple)
- Coal (Maple)

Finish Options

Heritage Paints

Heritage Finishes are distressed with worm holes and dings. The paint lacquer is applied, rubbed through or glazed to accent the piece. Only painted Cherry & Maple give the look presented on these paint chips. Oak wood allows the grain finish pattern to distinctly show through the paint finish. Colors shown should be used for guide purposes only. See dealer showroom for finish swatch board.

1 - 8 Distressed and rub-through

- #1 Antique White
- #2 Terra Cotta
- #3 Putty
- #4 Black
- #5 Powder
- #6 Buttercup
- #7 Willow
- #8 Pebble
- #9 Ocean
- #10 Mists

9 - 15 Distressed and glazed

- #11 Wincherry
- #12 Marble
- #13 Moss
- #14 Redwood
- #15 Harbor
Finish Options

Antiquity Stains

The character and wear of generations of use is captured in the Antiquity Finishes. This is accomplished in a 16-step studio style finish process. Each piece is scraped, distressed, and softened with sanding to simulate years of wear. Glazing and hand burnishing highlight the character of the distress marks and the natural beauty of the wood. All the Antiquity finishes are coated with catalyzed finish and hand waxed.

Please note, there are 2 levels of distressing in the Antiquity Stains. Any Antiquity Stain finish can be selected in Level 1 or 2.

Antiquity Level 1: Praline, Teak, and Genoa have this as the default distress level unless specified otherwise. This is the overall lighter distress level and does not have simulated cracks. This level has worn edges, tear outs, gouges, dings, wormholes, and non-physical distressing within the finish layers.

Antiquity Level 2: Brie, Champagne, Chateau, Devonshire, and Bristol have this as the default distress level unless specified otherwise. This level has simulated cracks, worn edges, tear outs, gouges, dings, wormholes, and non-physical distressing within the finish layers. Colors shown should be used for guide purposes only.

Finish Options

Antiquity Paints

The distressed wood and color of Antiquity Paints is designed to complement the Antiquity Stains. Each piece is distressed in the same manner as the stained finishes but given several layers of color to highlight the natural wear from years of use. It is then coated with catalyzed finish and hand waxed. Only cherry and maple (not available on most SKU’s) will give the same effect as the samples. Oak wood allows the grain patterns to distinctly show the paint finish. Colors shown should be used for guide purposes only.

Weathered Antiquity

Weathered Antiquity represents years of elemental exposure. As the sun, the sea, and the sand form the character of a branch on the beach, so these finishes present the simulation of natural weathering on cherry wood. Each piece is unique and chosen to be “one of a kind.” Make your choice of color broad with the natural beauty of Weathered Antiquity variation.
Zimmerman Chair applies a quality catalyzed finish to all paint and/or stain wood finishes on all of the products. Each tabletop receives extra care and an extra coat of finish in the finish process to provide optimum durability throughout the years.

This finish has been tested to resist spills and stains from a wide variety of household chemicals, including water and household ammonia. These tests were performed with 24 hour contact and no affect on the finish. Hot liquids and objects should not contact the finish surface directly. Use place mats, pads, and coasters to protect the finish on the tabletops. Heat can quickly discolor the fine finish on your furniture.

**Important!!!** For the first 3 months of use, give extra care to protect your table from moisture and abrasion till the finish is fully cured. Do not use any furniture polish or furniture treatment on your tabletop for the initial 6 months of ownership.

You can clean your table anytime with a warm, soapy, damp cloth gently applied to the surface. After the catalyzed finish has reached its full potential of hardness at 6 months, the periodic use of high quality non-silicone and non-citrus furniture polish is recommended. Zimmerman Antiquity finishes are hand rubbed with a wax on top of the catalyzed finish. This finish can be cleaned with a damp, soapy cloth and then buffed with a soft, clean cloth to return it to full, clear sheen.

Solid wood is a natural fiber. Therefore it will shrink and swell with the seasons. Take care not to expose your heirloom furniture to the extremes in temperature and humidity. Season cracks may appear if humidity is not maintained at 30-40%. Do not expose directly to sunlight and heat sources. Tabletop joints between leaves will gap slightly in the center or edges depending on the humidity of the season.

Solid wood changes color over time under normal conditions of light exposure. Lighter finishes are the most vulnerable to this wood darkening, so move table decor around periodically so silhouettes do not appear on the tabletop. With proper care, your solid wood Heirloom will give you service and satisfaction for years to come.
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